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Abstract

This paper examines functions of guidance counsellors at adult education centres in Nigeria. Equally, the paper reviews different definitions of adult education, objectives of guidance and counselling units in adult education, scope of guidance and counselling center and problems affecting guidance and counselling center which prompted for the specific functions of counsellors at adult education center. Some of the specific functions of counsellors identified are provision of guidance on how to take decisions on important issues such as class to enroll into, how to adjust to class schedule, guide adult learners on how to search and manage jobs. In addition, the paper offers some recommendations among which include organizing orientation for new students, establishment of functional and fully equipped counseling centers, organizing career day activities arrangement for referral of the clients’ among others.

Introduction

One of most giant strides in the field of education at the end of 19th century and beginning of 20th century is the guidance movement. Beginning with the first systematic work of George Mervill in 1885 at the California School of Mechanic in San Francisco, and the works of Frank Parsons (1908) on provision of vocational assistance to young people. The ideas of these two pioneers of guidance and counseling can be translated into three aspects of modern terminology, namely: the appraisal of the individual, the furnishing or occupational information and the provision of counseling (Salawu, 2008).

Guidance and counseling is a relatively new discipline but fast growing profession in Nigerian educational scene. The beginning of this discipline in Nigeria can be dated back to 1959 when a group of Catholic sisters of St. Theresa’s College, Oke Ado Ibadan felt the need to provide vocational guidance and placement to their final year students (Makinde, 1984). The effort of the Catholic sisters led to the formation of the nucleus of the then Ibadan careers council. Because of its national outlook, the council changed its name to Nigerian Careers Council and by the 11th day of December, 1976 the Counselling Association of Nigeria (CASSON) was inaugurated. One of the objectives of CASSON is to promote effective guidance and counselling in the interest of individuals and society (Okon, 1984). Guidance and counseling therefore, intends to cater for the individuals regardless of age. This includes adult learners attending adult education programme.

It is important to note that before the advent of modern guidance and counseling in the 1959 in this country, there was the existence of what is popularly referred as “traditional counseling”. Most of the societies have been held together by “traditional helpers”and they provide important services to the local people in their communities. They are known by various names depending on the locality which they operate. They are the

Most of these people apart from been recognised by many Nigerians as those who could help others when they have personal concerns and problems which they said could solve easily, they equally provides some elements of guidance and counseling inform of giving advice and sharing wisdom. That is, they provided traditional counselling. In the modern sense’ counselling goes beyond giving advice and showing wisdom. But the point of difference between modern and traditional counselling is that in the traditional counselling, the counsellor is seen as having solution to the problem of the clients while in the modern sense, the counsellor is not seen as having solution to the client’s problem. But the best the counselor can do is to assist the client to have an insight to the possible cause of his/her problem and how to go about finding solutions to it (Salawu, 2008).

**Guidance and Counselling in Adult Education**

Adult Education as a discipline is as old as human race on earth (Yakusak, 2002). Edward (2007), define adult education as education that emphasis is placed on literacy education, education as a process and agent of liberation as tool for adjustment for self and national development, for cultural awarenes and integration for conscientization and group dynamism. Akinpelu, (1988) define Adult Education as:

> ...All and any deliberate and systematically planned educational activities that has the adult as its target, that is designed around the interest and self expressed concern of adult, the intention of which is to solve immediate problems are finally it is an acitivity that is usually part-time (pp. 17).

From Akinpelu definition one can view adult education as any organized, and systematic educational activity carried outside the framework of the formal system to provide specially selected learning experience to particular groups including adults, children and young people. In the words of Alkali, (2008) adult education programmes touch the lives of many people and when they are well planned adult education programmes have a high potential for contributing to individual and national development. But the achievement of this goal can be, facilitated with efforts of guidance and counseling.

However, another more encompassing definition of adult education which simplifies the remnant of guidance and counseling is the one given by Tugbiyele (1991) which stated that:

> “By adult education we do not mean literacy alone. Adult education is more than literacy or remedial education to fill the gap. It is something people need and want as long as they are alive and regardless of the amount of their previous education. It must therefore be integret part of any modern country’s education system” (pp.80).

The above definitions depicted the comprehensive nature of the adult education which seeks to meet the various needs and aspiration of adult education programme. However, Oduaran (1991) illustration on the form of adult education programme as shown below describes the need for guidance and counseling in adult education...
programme because of the various segments linked with adult education programmes with learners with different aspiration and a lot of educational, vocational and personal and social needs.

One major problem facing guidance and counselling in this country, is the lack of recognition and the realization of counselling as an integral part of the education and at all levels and forms of education. It is believed that adult learners need to be counsel or guided whether trained or untrained, graduate or non-graduate. Adult learners at different level enrolling into different forms of adult education need to be guided by trained and experienced “career master/mistress/advisers”. Similarly, adult education centers lack train and experience counselors, they few ones has no adequate skills to assist adult learners. In most cases adult education centres there is no existing of counselling units and where it was found that there is no trained or professional guidnace-counsellors to manage them, and the worst part of the situation adult learners may not even know of their existence and no facilitators who perform the function para counsellors in most of the centres (Sa’idu, 2009). Consequently, most of the adult learners will graduate without enjoying the benefit of having someone they will talk to, who will be non-judgemental in discussing their problems. In essence, they, adult learners complete their programmes with very little knowledge about themselves and how to cope with the realities and challenges they would face in their life. Arene and Durojaiye (1979) observed that the incorporation of guidance and counselling in the process of appraising and grooming the nation talents is necessary especially if education can be used as an instrument tool that of human and national development.

Objectives of Guidance and Counseling Units in Adult Education Centres

As one of the support services that can assist the attainment of the objectives for which adult education learners centres established, guidance and counseling unit in adult education centres is expected to:

a. Develop adult learners skills for better self-understanding;
b. Equip them with skills for self-improvement;
c. Provide information on family life education retirement adjustment skills;
d. Highlight dangers inherent in various social vices (eg. Drug abuse, serst cults, arson, vandalism);
e. Help adult learners to develop better interpersonal skills;
f. Equip them with knowledge, attitude and skills for developing adult education adequate social skills and
g. Assist them develop effective time management skills.

Scope of Guidance and Counseling at Adult Education Centres

A cursory look at the objectives of guidance and counselling units stated above, one can say with some degree of certainty that problems that could face adult learners in adult education centres can be categorised into: educational, vocational personal-social and psychological. In order to accomplish these objectives, the effort the guidance counsellor should address the four areas. It can be said here that making guidance are counselling operational and available to learners at adult education centres, there is need to inculcate into them with a greater knowledge of educational, vocational and personal-social opportunities so that they make better informed choices, decisions and cope with challenges in this and increasingly complex society.

a) Educational Guidance Counselling: Attendees of adult education programmes are often faced with many educational problems. These problems include of absence of information related to education especially inconsideration of the various reasons that motivates them to enrol into adult education programmes which are conflicting. But the most of these problems include confusion of class to enroll (i.e. basic literacy, post literacy, remedial class etc), poor study habit due to age, responsibilities; poor note taking, difficulty in taking examinations and tests in cases of remedial classes, and above all lacking someone to whom they can freely confide their concerns (i.e. guidance counsellor).

b) Vocational Guidance-Counselling: Participants attending adult education programmes are of different ages and a great number of them experience problems in their vocational development. This include lack of knowledge of their own aptitudes and interest, lack of realism, indecision, inflexibility an unwillingness to change, as well as lack of occupational information, problem solving skills (Weinrach, 1979).

However, in a constantly changing world, attendees of adult education programme lack contents that promotes the use and access to current occupational information, unable to clarify their own values, feelings and attitudes and relate them to educational and vocational standards (Olayinka, 1988). This is shown on their inability to cope with the challenges emerged as a result of technological advancement and their unrealistic choices of career and vocations thus, they left unguided adult attending the adult education programmes are more prone to choose occupation and career without directly relating them to their interest, aptitude, ability and talent, and without considering other conditions relevant to the job. (Olayinka, 1988).

c) Personal-Social Guidance Counselling: In a society such ours where ethnic and tribal hatred is experienced, are a society which growing into a complex and fast changing some participants or adult education programme they often do not understand what is happening or what to do about it and coupled with other personal and social problems emanating from the society in general. They attendees of adult education programme may be affected with problems such as anxiety, stress, poor self image, difficulty in asserting themselves, drug and alcohol abuse, alcohol and tobacco problem, teenage pregnancy, sexually
transmitted infectious (STIs), suicide, difficulty in making decisions and solving problems.

From foregoing one can appreciate that the scope of adult education is wide and contain issues that need expert handling like counsellors because the scope of adult education geared towards ameliorating educational, vocational and personal-social problems of adult learners.

Specific Functions of Guidance Counsellors at Adult Education Centre in Nigeria

A critical look at the previous discussion especially on the objective of guidance and counseling unit at adult education Centres and the scope which guidance and counseling intends to address guidance counsellors can perform the following specific functions which include:

a) Guidance counsellors should through the use of educational guidance can provide services to the attendees of adult education centres to take decision about important aspect related to their education especially the class to enroll, streamline their reasons for enrolment into adult education centres, adjust to the class schedule, content taught, improve their study habit and note taking ability, to manage examination phobia and anxiety. To achieve this, guidance counsellors are expected to mount educationally related guidance services such as academic counselling, orientation programmes, study habit programmes, adult education centre days, conferences and other programmes that help the attendees of adult education programme. However, guidance programme should assist adult learners on how to utilize their time judiciously, how to map out appropriate educational goals, understand themselves and to develop potentials. Educational guidance therefore, can be seen as the process of rendering services to attendees of adult education programme who need assistance in taking decision about important aspects of the adult education programme. This could promote their knowledge of educational opportunities, or what (Salawu, 2008) described as “an institution that promote and provide preventive, remedial and developmental education”.

b) As service provider guidance counsellors can offer the helping service to the attendees of adult education programme who experience problems in vocational development especially, those who experience difficulty in searching jobs, because most of them lack knowledge of their own aptitudes and interest, some of them especially, the young ones are not realistic in their choice, they are indecisive, inflexible and unwilling to accept and adopt a charge. To achieve this the guidance counsellors can employ career education. Career education provides the attendees of adult education with ability to acquire skills, aptitude and information necessary for them to successfully enter the labour market, manage the challenges of job searching, and equip them with means of marketing their products.

Similarly, career education should not limit to vocational choice to self knowledge but it should assist adult learners on how match their personal attributes with their job the enrolled into or intending to enrolled into. As noted by Walton (1966) cited in (Salawu, 2004) that career education could be regarded as the process of helping a person match his personal attributes and his background with suitable jobs and employment opportunities. Thus, it suppose to be a multi dimensional
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field which provides students or individual with job motivation, professional and academic education skills through the life span of the individual (Egbule, 2006).

However, guidance counsellors are expected to provide organised systematic information service related to various types of occupations which serve the informational needs of adult learners. The occupational information must be usable and valid as well as clearly states the available job positions, requirement and challenges. However, the information should further states the duties, requirements for entry conditions of work, rewards offered, advancement patterns existing and predicted supply of and demand for workers and sources for further information (Makinde, 1984). To achieve this guidance counsellors can apart from career education, they can make use of career conferences which Ipaye (1983) refers it as career convention, other coined as career day, career week, career forum or career symposium (Egbule, 2006). During which adult learners will adequately be informed about the various outlet for white collar jobs and other non-white collar jobs outlets, the requirement and challenges as well as prospect of the various jobs.

Similarly, guidance counsellors can make use of field trips or excursions where the guidance counsellors provide vocational information or service to attenders of adult education programme by taking them out on field work to various places of work. But it is important to consider considering the tight schedule and responsibilities of the attenders before organizing the trip. Thus, the schedule for the trip most is timely so that it will not clash in with their schedule of duties and responsibilities of adult learners. Individual vocational counselling in another strategic that can be used by guidance counsellor to assist the attendees of adult education programme to have deep insight into the vocations because it assist them to identified, analysed and evaluate their vocational problems.

c) Guidance counsellors’ are not only prepare to help attenders of adult education programme about their educational and occupational opportunities but most also assist them to understand themselves and other people for the purpose of reducing the level of ethno-religious conflict and other personal and social problems.

Guidance counsellors’ need to provide personal-social information which assist adult learners to develop self-understanding and how an individual can get along with other people, assist them to develop healthy personalities. To achieve this counsellors’ can use individual and group counselling to inculcate social skills, assertiveness skills, plan for leisure time, information on stress management, skills for managing learning difficulty such examination phobia, test anxiety etc.

Conclusion

Counselling as a “tailor made”, the functions of guidance counsellors in adult education centers can assist in the improve on the quality of the product of those attending adult education programmes in the various centers in Nigeria particularly if the services of trained, experience and professional person are incorporated in the programmes of adult education centers. This is paramount in consideration of the vast and wide scope of the programmes run in those centers and the heterogenous nature of the learners because they are drawn from different ethnic, religious, social and economic backgrounds with
different purpose, reason, mission and vision for enrolling into the adult education centre necessitate the services of guidance counsellors.

Recommendations

Based on the above conclusion, the following recommendations were made:

a) Guidance counsellor should organize orientation for new adult learners to address some salient issues to their academic and non-academic matters.
b) Distribution of students hand book at the point of registration.
c) Organize career activities, or visit professional at work, hold talks on issues of relevant to their physical health, economic and social life.
d) Expose learners to behavior modification techniques for the purpose of promoting their productivity in life and reduce life threaten diseases etc.
e) Establishment of functional and fully equipped counseling center.
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